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Toreatlor S11erlnl Correspondent 
Not every teacher has either 

the opportunity or de~ire to teach 
Spanish to a gi:oup of Japanese, 
Chinese and Filipinos in a Hawai
ian high school. 

One of those who has both the 
opportunity and the desire is Miss 
Nancy Baker, one of the students 
enrolled in Spanish 4328 and 4329, 
a field course from Tech being 
taken in Mexico City this sunune1·. 

The trip began in Lubbock on 
July 14. Then came four days of 
hard driving, with 11ights spent al 
San Antonio, Monterrey, and Ciu
dad de Valles on the road to 
Mexico City. 

Aroused from their seemingly 
complacent attitudes by the na
tional political conventions, sev
eral Lubbock young people are 
organizing a Young Democrats' 
Association for this area. 

in the coming campaign, they 
hope to gain experience in the . 
working of local, and to some ex
tent, national politics. 

There js no age limit for the 
group. According to national 
traditions, every age group (often 
up and above 30 years) will be 
represented in the number or of

Miss Baker is a native of Fort 
Worth who has taught in an ele
mentary school in Wahiawa, 
Oahu, for three years and is mov
ing up to high school next fall. 
The field trip this summer is sef\·
ing as a refresher course, supple
menting her degree in Spanish 
from Baylor URi\'ersity. 

ALONG \ VlTH practicing the 
Spanish language, Miss Baker and 
the rest of the group are studying 
the history of Mexico under Tech 
language professor Dr. T. Earle 
Hamilton. sponsor of the trip. The 
study of the history includes visits 
to the many historical landmarks 
and monuments in and around 
Mexico City, such as the National 
Palace, Monument of the Revolu
tion and other&. 

For the most part the students 
have had to conduct their busi
ness entirely in Spanish, because 
English is not generally spoken in 
many of the places the group 
visits. In fact, many of the stu· 

See i\IEXICO, p. 4. 

NANC'.1' BAKER 
looks over the patio of the 
Mexican high school below. 

The group is planning an or
ganizational meeting - for all 
interested persons above the age 
of twelve - at the new Court
house building, the 99th district 
courtroom, Monday at 8:00 p.m. 

ficers and committees which will 1-------------------------------------

gi~~~~ c~~~~e~~~d~!:5eru~r the From T exas Tech 
The avowed purpose of the As

sociation is to stimulate interest 
in our government. By supporting 
the Democratic nominees for pres
ident and vice-president actively 

organizers, said that they hope 
to enlarge their membership as 

1~r-:,oif:g;ht:~:~~ ~~~k Of the I I I I j r 1 4 m':.~.·~i::.··~~I: e: ~.=;~hip Eu rope D'raws 11 !T,usz.cz.ans 
-----------------------~ 

Library Records Show 
High Summer Reading 

Summer school students under
take a larger amount of outside 
reading than do students in the 
long terms, according to library 
records during June. 

Almost as many books were 
checked out or the Tech library in 
June as were during May. The 
7,475 books checked out in June 
were largely in the areas o( mar· 
keting and management, educa· 
tlon, and maths and sciences. 

Mrs. Morris, head of the circu· 
Jation department. attributes the 

relatively even number of check
outs in May and June (despite the 
fact that the college enrollment 
during these two terms was great
ly decreased> to the large influx 
of serious-minded teachf!rs and 
graduate students who invade our 
halls or learning in the summer. 

To these students can also be 
attributed the decrease in the 
amount or recreational reading. 
In January, 1960, a typical month, 
recreational reading had an ap
proximate ratio of 1 to 25 of 

------------ subjective reading. In June the 

Union Presents 
Broadway Trio 

Tech Union wlll present the 
Porgy and Bess singers in the 
Union Ballroom at 7:30 p.m., Aug. 
l2. 

Songs from the broadway mus
icals ··Porgy and Bess," "Carmen 
Jones," and others will round out 
the program. Two of the group 
played in the broadway produc
tion of "Porgy and Bess" while 
the third member is known for 
her roll in ''Carmen Jones.'' 

.. , . 

ratio was about 1 to 75. 
THE l\IAJORITY of summer 

school students are interested in 
getting specific courses; they care 
little about novels and fiction 
books. 

"Library figures also indicate 
that more books are being check
ed out each year," said Mrs. Mor
ris. 

And these checkouts are in
creasing beyond their earlier ratio 
to enrollments. This seems to in· 
dicate that students are becoming 
faster readers and more serious
minded, or that teachers are as
signing more outside reading than 
previousJy . 

Music in eight European coun
tries is receiving a close scrutin
ization by eighteen Tech students 
and area residents. 

The group departed from New 
York July 13 and are now in 
Geneva, Switzerland. The tour, be· 
ing conducted by Dr. Gene Hern· 
mle, head of the Tech music de
partment, may count for six hours 
of credit in music literature. Most 
of the students tal<ing the tour 
are majoring in music or are in

ter~sted in music. 
In Amsterdam, the .first place 

the tour visited, the group heard 
Ma h l er' s "Resurrection Sym
phony" performed by the Con
certgemouw Orchestra. 

At the Hague the students met 
Robert Deahl, a previous brass in-

Dudek Attends 
G. E. Conference 

Dr. R. A. Dudek, industrial en
gineering department head, at
tended a July conference at Gen
eral Electric in Schenectady, N.Y. 
Accelerating growth of science 
and engineering and the demands 
of our economic system upon the 
use of computational .devices in 
virtually all business functions 
was discµssed . 

structor at Tech. Deahl is now the 
head of the Salsburg branch of 
the Overland Conservatory of 
Music. 

The tour also visited Brussels 
before going on to London. In 
London the tour heard a perform
ance of Benjamin Britten's new 
opera, "A Midsummer Night's 
Dream." 

Members of the group received 
a special treat when they watch
ed Queen Elizabeth and the King 
of Siani ride past in a carriage. 

Concerning the changing of the 
guard at Buckingham Palace, Lu
tine Harris wrote that she wanted 

to bring one of the guards home 
with her. 

"But he wouldn't fit in my suit
case," she said. 

The group went to Stratford.
on-Avon on July 20. There they 
witnessed a Shakespeare play in 
the Memorial Theater. 

Paris was listed on their itin· 
erary for July 22. to be followed 
by visits to Geneva, Switzerland; 
Milan, Florence, Rome, and Ven
ice, Italy; and six Auslrian and 
German cities. 

The group is scheduled to re
turn to Idlewild Airport in New 
York on August 21. 

Area Journalists Meet 
For August Workshop 

New methods of publishing the 
ever-important high school year
book will highlight the third an-: 
nual yearbook workshop Aug. 14-
18 at Texas Tech. 

High schoolers from throughout 
the state will gather to hear lec
turers Crom four well-known pub
lishing companies present new 
ideas and tips on how to put some 
of them in to practice. 

"Lectures from specialists in 
their field and the practical work 
involved will add to tl}e ~ffective-

ness of this year's workshops," 
says W. E. Garets, head of Texas 
Tech's journalism department. 

H . H . KESLER~ manager of the 
yearbook division of the Inter-Col
legiate Press, in Kansas City, Mo ... 
will start of( the (our day session 
on yearbooks \vith "Laying the 
Groundwork." He wHl also discuss 
the principles of good layout. To 
aid the student to better under
stand the p.rocedures, there will 
be actual laboratory work in the 
preparation of a dummy. Kesler 

See JOURNA~STS, p. 2. 
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Journalists 
Meet Here 

· Continued from p. 1. 
will be assisted by Bud Rasmus
sen, also of Inter-Collegiate Press. 

Various aspects of yearbook 
photography will be discussed by 
Bruce Henington from the Hen
ington Publishing Co., Wolfe City. 
Four color photography will be 
included. Dr. Otha Spencer, photo
graphy authority and head of the 
journalism department of East 
Texas State College, will speak on 
making photographs interesting. 

D-EON PRIEST, executive vice 
president and general manager of 
Colorpress, Inc. Austin, will dis
cuss the Ci\"e basic categories of 
)"eerbook copy. Priest will also ad
\-"ise the workshop participan t.s on 
such topics as type faces, copy 
fitting, punctuation, and abbrevia
tion. 

The last day's program will be 
given by Cllarles Dolan, director 
of yearbook seminars for Taylor 
Publishing Co.. Dallas. Under
standing the publisher - his ob
jectives, and requirements - and 
understanding the position of the 
~arbook staff will be included in 
his lectures. On the business sjde, 
he will discuss headlines, deliver
ies and costs. "Covers-Function 
and Purpose" will close the lec
ture session. 

Workshops in photography and 
1 ·--'~spaper publishing are also 

scheduled for Aug. 14-18 on the 
Tech campus. F ee for each work- j 
shop is $15. Room and board in ' 
the Tech dorms will be $14.35 and 
is optional. 

low-p tlced poperbodcs 
OYER 140 TITUS ON 
THE FOLLOWING SU8JECTSi 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINESS 
DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
ETIOUmE 
GOVERNMENT 
HANDICRAFTS 
HISTORY 
LANGU~ES 

MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
RECREAT IONS 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 

Book & 
Stationery 

Center 
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MINIATURE GOLF 

The place where you make your own 
fun. Just across from the coliseum 
in Town & CouAtry Shopping Center. 
Just right for Techsans. 

'*: TWO COMPLETE COURSES 
36 HOLES 

'*: ADULTS 50c 

'*: STUDENTS 40c 
FOR 18 HOLES 

PAR TEE PUTT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY SHOPPING CENTER 

For Miniature Golf Parties Call PO 5-8174 

Cowboys, 
Favorite 

Indians Are 
Art Models 

The permanent art collection of . favorite subjects being the West
the West Texas Museum on the ern cowboy and Indian. Taos 
Tech campus is now on display painters outnumber a 11 other 
in the Audito.rium Gallery. The painters in the collection. 
col1e~tion con ta ins p~nting~, Variety is introduced into the 
drawu'lgs'. and sculptures in var1- exhibit in the landscapes by Peter 
e!-Y. to smt tbe taste of almost any Hurd, Frank Gervasi, Julian On
v1s1tor. erdonk, and a lush English ri\'er 

The handsome showcase of the scene by John B~ Tadlerooke. 
collection has been designed and Portraits of persons frQO"l dif
installed by John Meigs, a New fering backgrounds and times in .. 
Mexico artist. Meigs' work is rep- elude Robert Henri's Spanish 
resented by a water color, "The dancer, George Romney's 18th 
Flare." century English children, a Chin-

The more than fifty works of ese girl, and a bullfighter and a 
art have been presented to the pensive Mexican girl by Manuel 
museum during the past twenty Acosta. 
years. The show may be viewed A HINDU \VOMAN, and the 
for the remainder of the summer. delightful "Arturito" a younu 

'l'HE l\lA.JORITY of the paint- Spanish-American b;,y shown i~ 
ings were done in oils, with the two <rersions by Henriette Wyeth 
------------1 are a1so among the Portraits in 

Wilson Wins 
GoH Contest 

the collection. 
~ special staging effect pin· 

Pomts the "Aims of the Museum 
Collection." Under tbe headings of 
FoJk Art, GraphiCs and Drawings, 

. Sculpture, and Paintings are a 
.Tommy Wilso.n captured ~e number of interesting subjects il

wmner's trop~y m the Tech Umon lustrated "Have" and "Like to 
SPonso~ mmature golf tourna-1 Have." The latter group consists 
ment finals Sunday. of works by the best artists pre-

Wilson won out over 106 other viously not represented in the col
entrants who qualified in the con· lection. 
test. He received the trophy and A COMPELLING examp1e is 
~ putter. after four rounds of pJay the "Like to Have" in the Folk 
m the frnals. Art panel. . It is the painting 'The 

Jerry Gordon, sophomore from Wagon Yard" by the late H. O. 
Fort Worth, won the runner.up Kelly. The painting is loaned to 
trophy and. putter. the museum by Mrs. Leroy Pat-

Playo!fs m the tournament had ton. 

~e~erv;t::i~ ;::::rs w!~ :~~ ~· i:'atton purchased the 
sented by Mr. Witt of the Par- painting m. 1948 when Kell~ was 
Tee-Putt golf course in tbe Town a comparatively unknown }!fa.inter. 
and Country shopping center In October! 1961, th~ Dallas Mu
where the contest was held. seum of Fme ~rt will pay ~elly 

the supreme tnbute of holdmg a 
Retrospective Show of his work. 

AT THE UNION su~1~!0~s!!f?si~~i~~~~~ 
Service, Room 101, downstairs off 
the Rotunda for free information 
on the art and artists. 

FRIDAY - "Lemonade Leap" 
dance in the Union Ballroom, 
featuring music by the Sultans Of The museum is open from 8·12 
Swing, 8:30-11 :30 p.m. and 1·5 Tuesday through Friday. 
SUNDAY - Last day to sign up It is also open on Saturday morn-
ror the billiards tournament. ings and Sunday afternoons. 
MONDAY - Billiards tournament -----------
begins in the Games Room of the 
Tech Union Rec. Hall. Tourna-, LOST 

mi;:;~~~~s·~~d~· Of Iwo Jima," Ladies small black purse. SS re-
starring John Wayne in the Union ward for purse and contents. Call 
Ballroom at 7:30 p.m. SW 9-6531. No questions asked. 

IT1S FUN TO KART 
AT 

SPEEDWAY PARK 
55th and Sl ide Road 

Kart Rides 50c 
Every ride 10 laps - a full mile 

Open every night except Friday 

SPECIAL for TECH-STUDENTS 
• Tuesday night, 

Men 25c 
• Wednesday night, 

Women 25c 

SEE OUR KART RACES FREE FRIDAYS 1 



Campus Plan 
by ELLEN VENABLE housing are now being completed 

The original planners of. to be supplemented by a new 

Texas Tech's campus envis- ~~~~ig;:~~ ~u~~~tt~~ r;e~~ed 
ioned a H all of Texas to be The abundance of land, though, 

located at the head of Broad- and the crossed axis that resulted 
from the newer plan provided 

way, that would serve as later planners a reasonable cam
auditorium and commence- pus to work with. The engineer-

ment hall. Science buildings ~~.i~au~~~~: ~~da~~~~~::.."c! 
were to fl ank the H all to en- to expand beyond the student 

close the west end of the Union and Music Bldg. The same 
campus and other buildings would is possible behind the science 
Conn quadrangles enclosing three buildings, south and west to Flint 
sides or a large central court of Ave. 
grassy lawns. There is enough land with 

About ten years later, however, which Tech may spread out, but 
the plan was altered. Instead of a only 10 minutes are allowed be
Hall or Texas, there now stands tween classes-barely enough time 
the Science Bldg.; flanking it are to walk from the Music Bldg. to 
Chemistry and the Library. Mem- the gym. The Campus Planning 
orial Circle and a parking lot oc- Committee must consider this 
cupy th!'! site of the great grassy time limit as well as where a pro
lo.wns and the Administration posed building will best serve its 
Bldg. sits on the wrong side of function. 
Broadway, !tom the standpoint of The committee plans develop-
accessibllity. ment of the most needed facilities 

THE STEAl\l plant, which is an on the main campus first. When 
integral factor in planning as it that part is built up, expansion 
must be near enough to the build- will shift to south and west of 
ings to supply heat yet not de- the present agriculture facilities. 
tract from the campus appear- THE BUILDINGS constructed 
ance, offers an interesting story. during the 1948-1957 program 
I n the early days heat was fur- (East Engineering is one) imitat
nished bY fuel oil that had to be ed the Spanish Renaissance style 
brought in by tank cars. The but upkeep on the ornamentation 
steam plant was located close to is costly. The assembly lines of 
the railroad at the north end of construction firms can not dupli
the campus so that a pipe line cate it ecohomicaJly, The chief 
could be run from it to the boil- reasons are expense and that ar
ers. tisans are no longer available who 

In la ter years the steam plant can design and cut facades of that 
was converted to gas heating and type. 
the campus spread southward, but The architecture of new build
a new plant was too expensive to ings is designed for economy and I 
build to accommodate the new efficiency and to harmonize as 
facilities. A $232,700 boiler and closely as possible with the origi-
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Lubbock, ~. la regularly pu.bllabtd uch Thu?May during Ule summer 
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"Your home town fountain away from ~· 
home." Located in Broadway Drug -

WEEKEND SPECIAL "I f' ~ r 
The Original ~V 

Lime Freeze 
Buy I at 15c and receive ~ 

another for 1 C 

Dr Pepper 
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Changes With Needs 
nal architecture. 

The numerous temporary struc
tures on campus are not consider
ed in the master campus plan. It 
is when they are in the way on 
the site of a new building that 
they are removed. 

\\'ITH THE addition or special 
facilities for engineering, science 
and agriculture, the next need is 
tor more classroom a n d office 
space. This calls for an evaluation 
of the departments ortering the 
basic liberal arts courses that are 
required of all students regardless 
o[ major. Their policy now, the 
CPC says, is to have the major 
courses centralized but the others 
fragmented. 

This works a hardship on those 
departments so tragmented. De
partment heads find it difficult 
to keep in touch with their facul
ty members if they are scattered 
across the campus in different I 
buildings. One department head 
in this position always calls his 
staff at home to communicate in
structions to them. 

A..'IOTHER ALTER;NATIVE is I 
to locate each department or two 
small ones in its own building, 
but, this too, is unsatisfactory. 
Students, in particular freshmen 

TINY'S 
RED RAIDER CAFE 

* 24 hr. Service * 
Food you enjoy and quick 

service with a smile. 
"Orders to Go" 

PO 2-9906 
1217-COLLEGE 

Lubbock Radiator 
Service 

All work guaranteed 
1212 Ave. H PO 3-3850 

and sophomore.s, would have to students will have only a moder
attend classes all in different ate amount of moving around to 
buildings. Not only does the time do. 
factor enter here but also the fact Landscaping the campus falls 
that buildings can hold only so under the direction of E. J. Ur
many students. Several hundred banovsky, horticulture and park 
students changing classes that are management department head. 
in different buildings would con- Since 1951, 350 acres of grass 
verge on the doors at the same have been planted on the cam
time. pus; flowers have been set out 

It ~ a case, the committee only in the past few years. 
members say, of substituting one "It has taken time to find out 
inconvenient situation for an- what will grow here and to get 
other. By fragmenting certain de- it started," Urbanovsky says of 
partments, e.g., placing a math llis beautifying project. "We want 
course in an engineering building to make the campus as attractive 
or a botany course in the Ad as possible, both in placing the 
Bldg., the registrar's office tries buildings and landscaping them 
to group different classes so the properly. 

.········· 
Someon·e you 
know traveling? 
Wish them a : 

"Happy Trip" with} 

Vf!r~!JEY 

Dr. C. Earl Hildreth 

OPTOMETRIST 
- "FASf SERVICE f.OR BUSY PBOPLE" 

1510Ave.L 
Ph. PO 3-2641 

Lubbock, Texas 
Wayne Beebe, Owner 

Minit-Man Automatic Car 
Wash 

SPECIAL STUDENT RA TE $1 .25 
with Tech I.I;>. 

SHOUT IT 
FROM THE 
WANT ADS 
In this newspaper· 

When you want to Sell something, 

tell about it in the Wont Ads. When you 

want to buy something, ask for it in the 

Wont Ads. See for yourself •• , Wont 

Ads tolk big ot little cost. 

TOREADOR 

Announces removal of bis 
offices t.o 2307 Broadway 

P O 24828 

Our 
NEW FALL 

PURCHASES . . ore ornvang 
doily. So 

save NOW 
wah our 

·sTOREWIDE 
SALE 

of 
Summer 

Merchandise 

::Dosn : £tJ. 
·2420 Broadway 

... ~ 
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4 Plays Set 
For Fr~day 

Presentation of four one - act 
plays will end Texas Tech's . an
nual Speech Workshop for high 
school students. The plays will be 
presented at 8:15 p.m. Friday in 
the speech auditorium. 

For the past two weeks teen
agers from over the area have 
been directed in speech acLivities 
by Tech students as part of a pro
gram to provide actual teaching 
experience for those who plan to 
be speech instructors, said Ron
ald Schulz, director of the speech 
workshop. 

The plot to steal an elderly 
crippled lady's diamond necklace 
and how she plans to outwit the 
would-be thieves is the sub]ect of 
the first play, ''Two Crooks and 
a Lady." 

"When Altars Burn" depicts the 
ever-inareasing conmc~ between 
four generations of women as the 
gJ"eat-grandmother is about to die. 

L UNCH IN SUNNY ME XICO 
Students ta.klnJ;' the l\lexlco tour discuss the points 

seen that morning. 

'Mexico Is Friendly' 
Reports Tech Student 

The selling of "The Cradle 
Song> 'is a Dominican convent in 
Spain. The segament of the sec
ond act of the play revolves 
around the feelings of the nuns 
as the young girl they have reared 
from inrancy plans to leave the Cont inued from p. 1. weeks left to go on the field trip, 

convent to ~rry. .. . dents are beginning to use Span- ;~:ie;e;: i::°i!,~?t\~aa~: ~!~~;:gt~! 
h

The ~oVl .. ng tragedy. Riders to ish among themselves, seldom us- 1· . al bl h' I th 
t e. Sea will be the fmal presen- ing any English even in the hotel po lllC pro ems w t e cy con
ta~1on. Th~ plot ~nters around an I rooms. centrate on building better rela~ 
IrtSh family which has Jost all \YORRIED AT first about re- lions with the average Mexican 
but one son al sea and the fears cent demonstrations jn Mexico's people. . 
of the mother for the only son capitol the students are finding Students and others taking the 
she has left. the Mexican people hospitable.

1 

tour are Mary Ford, Lynda Owen, 
Th · h d Nancy Baker, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
rene;~f 1~~li~;e~;~~r~ t~n Ae~~~~: Burleson, Grant Carruth, Wendell 

Ex Tech Prof ns that is difficult to describe. ~~f:k, =~~:;,rai;,to1~0b ~~~~~~: 
Visits Campils ~~~r~~~~ei~e~egr~~~: ~:~:t~~~ Mary Ragland, J anet Knowles, 

Bob Taylor , a former member 
of the Tech faculty, has been 
visiting on campus for the past 
{ew days, Taylor was a brass in
structor in the music department 
two years ago. 

He has played the French, horn 
professionally in Buffalo, New 
York, for the past year. 

Taylor is to be a music theory 
instructor next year at Oberlin 
University in Oberlin, Ohio. 

feeling that "something is going Carol HenJey, Hel~n Early, Nancy 
on", bu~ there have been, no i.nci- ~::~:i·inaM~s~m~'.d~a:~thw:;~~~~ 
dents. smce the students arr1va~. land Lind Walke d B·n p t-

It ts apparent that the Mex1- ton • a an 1 Y a 
can people are not hostile toward · 
Americans, that newspaper ac- Dr. Hamilton and his wife ac-
counts of student demonstrations company the students. 
were exaggerated somewhat. and 
that there is no immediate plan 
underway to chase Americans out 
of Latin America, as some Ameri
cans had thought. 

\\'ITH ALMOST four busy 

TECH-A\IDS 
poS-8541 

Exam Schedule EXT.- 423 
SECOND SUMMER TERM, 1960 ¥ ¥ ¥ 

CLASS MEETING TIME EXAM TIME * PERSONAL 
WEDNESDAY, August 17 

10 :40- 12:10 p.m. 

THURSDAY, August 18 
7 :20-8 :50 a.m . .. 
9 :00-10:3 0 a.m. 
1:20-2: 50 p.m. 

1 :30-4 :00 p.m. 

7 :30-10 :00 a.m . 
10 :3 0-1:00 p.m. 

1 :30-4 :00 p.m. 

TYEING WANTED - Rl:PORTS AND 
THElllES. Ph<m e PO !-8666 or SW 9-7900 
from 1-G or 1tGp •t 1408 broadW•Y· 

*FOR SALE 
l'lf0T01t SC'OOT~R FOR K,4.1,E. Jn ~rfH't 
C'flndltlon. (..'Qntact Gary H olt - l'hone 
l'O 3-?HO. 

Requested changes in the schedule of ind ividual stu- * FOR RENT 
dents will be considered by the dean of the school in which !,';~,.':"7:~...'.:'.rn~::'. ... •.:::=;:-.~.;::.~ 
the student is i egistered. ror t(•nt. 1315 - 11th . 

ATTENTION 

La Ventana's will be delivered in 

the Fall. If you will not be here -

Come by Rm. l 01 Journalism Bldg. 

and leave your address. 

W.u1
h find it "' 

Easier to urge her 'Lt'" 
If you see us 
For one Jut splurger \:' 

Thomas Jewelry 
1207 College Ave. 
Phone PO 3-6468 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY - The truth, no matter how black I 

may at first appear, ts white r than the whitest white He. -L.G 

JflOw_! 

~CASH 
~ FOR YOUR 

~ USEDBOOKS 

Vf!r~!lEY 
COMPETE AT 

FAIR PARK KART TRACK 
on the Panhandle 

Racing every 

Tuesday night 

8:00 p.m. 

Open 

5 p.m. - I I p.m. weekly 
12 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Saturday & Sunday 

TRACK OF 114 MILE - EACH RIDE 
IS 5 LAPS 

Fair Park Kart Track 
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